
Searching for potential cooperation partners in foreign countries is always like looking 
for a needle in a haystack. With EB Meeting®, we have found the best way to shrink 
the haystack – and to help your clients save lots of time, energy and effort. 

Give it a try!

 ideal partnering tool
 professional business matching
 virtual branch meetings across continents
 explore new markets easily
 discover business opportunities and  
find partners

 innovative, cost-saving, efficient

www.ebmeeting.com

EB Meeting® is an efficient instrument to organize in-
ternational business partnering events via internet. It 
is a quick and easy way for companies to explore new 
markets and get in contact with potential partners for 
business or cooperation in foreign countries.

EB Meeting® events are organized by Chambers of Com-
merce, business consultants, industrial associations or 
publishing houses located in different countries. They 
invite local companies to participate in a branch specific 
partnering event. This way, these organizations can give 
an additional service and benefit to their members, 

clients or subscribers and create a new service offer or 
business opportunity for themselves acting as an orga-
nizer of EB Meeting® partnering events in their country.

For the participating companies, EB Meeting® is an ideal 
tool to establish international contacts and identify 
suppliers, distributors, research partners or other types 
of cooperation and support. They benefit from fresh, 
preselected contacts and real time business proposals. 
And they meet potential partners of their own specific 
branch who are interested in doing business right now.

“Well structured, branch-specific information, no time-
consuming search for partners as when I search on my 
own on the internet.” 

“I am dissatisfied with the results of the typical business 
exploring missions. EB Meeting® is a suitable alternative 
to find business contacts quickly and cost-effectively.”

“I am not exactly an internet genius, but I found 
EB Meeting® very practical.”

“All the counterparts you meet in an EB Meeting® are of 
your branch and have concrete interests. You are sure to 
hit what you are aiming at.”

“A very good idea for exploring new markets; the in-
vestment required to weave new business relations is 
very modest.” 

“A good idea for getting in contact with those countries 
which are lacking in branch specific fairs.”
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 What participants say about EB Meeting®

 What is EB Meeting®?
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 herramienta ideal para encontrar cooperaciones
 eventos comerciales profesionalmente organizados 
 encuentros sectoriales virtuales a través de los continentes
 explorar nuevos mercados más facilmente
 descubrir oportunidades de negocio e identificar  
socios comerciales

 innovador, económico, eficiente

 l’outil idéal pour trouver des partenaires appropriés
 organisation d’événements professionelle
 rencontres sectorielles virtuelles à travers les continents
 explorer de nouveaux marchés plus facilement
 rechercher des opportunités et trouver des partenaires 
commerciaux

 innovateur, économique, efficace

 das ideale Partnering-Tool
 professionelles Business Matching
 virtuelle Branchentreffen über alle Kontinente hinweg
 schnell und einfach neue Märkte erkunden
 Chancen nutzen und Partner finden
 innovativ, kostensparend, effizient

 идеальный инструмент чтобы найти подходящиx 
партнёров

 профессиональная подготовка деловых мероприятий
 виртуальныe отраслевые конференции между 

континентами
 осваивать новые рынки быстро и просто 
 pаспознавать шансы и найти деловых партнёров
 инновационнo, экономичнo, эффективнo
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